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Recently, physicists have become interested in producing short w avelength, h igh 
power coherent laser beams. lilTorts arc going on to develop gam m a ray lasers 
(grasers) (H usain and G upta  1990, Jones 1988 and Baldw in et al 1981) and  these 
m ay yield a large num ber o f app lications (Baldwin et al 1981, H ccht 1987).
In this short note, we present a model calcu la tion  for the in teraction  o f a  
charged particle  with a  gaussian graser beam. O ur results indicate interesting 
physics in the form of either reflection or transm ission or trapp ing o f the  p artic le  
for large times.
Let us assume a particle o f charge q, mass m and  initial velocity I’o m oving 
in jc-direction interacts with the graser beam  prop agating  in the r-d ircction  (sec 
Figure 1) described, a t lime by the electric field
E{x, t)=^£o sin oDt exp
where Eo is the constant electric field o f the graser beam along the z-axis, w is 
its angular frequency, and R  is a param eter representing the beam w idth. T he 
magnetic and  radiative reaction forces acting on the particle  are negligible in 
com parison to the electric force prov ided  the velocity Vq is non-relativ istic. Thus 
the equation o f m otion for the partic le  interacting w ith the graser beam  is : 
d^X'dt^-- {qEotm) sin ojt exp (-x® /R® ).
This equation was num erically  solved for 9.1 x  10“ ®^  kg, -  1 .6x 10“ ^® 
Coulomb, w =  27Tx 10^® rad/sec, R = 5 x  10"^ met and Eo = l .7 x  10^* volts/m et. (the 
power o f the graser beam is taken to be 3x10®^ w atts (Collins 1986 an d  H echt 
1987)) using the fourth order R unge-K utta  M ethod (A ndrus 1983 an d  D orn  et al 
1972).
*Tbe preH iiiiiiaiy veisiyn  ol th is  short note has been pi'cscnled at 'Thiicl Asia I'acific Physics 
Conference’, 20-24 June 1988, The Chinese U niversity of H on g Kong, Slidtin, I lon g  Kong. 
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In order to see the behaviour of the particle in the graser field we first take 
I'o as 10* met/sec and Xq{=^x a t r= 0 )  to be -lO "®  met. Then the particle first
F igure  1. A g m se i benni iiiul the incominjr p an ic le, is the inuial p a itic le  
velocity .
enters into the field with its own linear m om entum  but as soon as the graser field 
overcomes it the particle reflects in the backward direction (see Figure 2).
It is found th a t the reflectory nature o f the particle into the graser field is 
exhibited un til Vo is raised up to  1.7556x 10" met/sec. At this higher initial 
particle velocity the oscillatory m otion of the particle into the graser beam is 
exhibited (see Figure 3). F igure 4 shows the different transit times T, in which 
the particle crosses the graser beam , a t different initial velocities. We see that 
for higher in itial velocities (above 3 x  10* met/sec) the transit time is approxim ately 
given by the sim ple kinem atics T=2Rlvo, but for lower in itial velocities the 
motion involves dynam ics and the transit tim e abruptly increases as th e  initial 
velocity decreases. It also gives an  idea of the trapp ing  o f a particle  for a 
long time (at least 10* sec) inside the graser beam  a t in itia l velocities ^  1.7556 x  10" 
met/sec.
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Acceleration, deceleration and scattering of electrons from a 1064 nm 
Nd : YAG laser of about 10^ ® walts/cm^ has been observed (Bucksbaum et al 
1987). However, trapping of electrons by a laser beam has not been seen so far.
m e t . / s e c  .
Figure 4. Tbe transit time (F) vs initial velocity (v^ ). Cuive 1 is for the dyna­mical motion of the particle in the giaser beam. Ciuve 2 is for puiely 
kinematical motion ( T ^ 2 R I v q ).
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